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a b s t r a c t

Urbanisation of riverine landscape is an increasing threat to the functionality of river ecosystems. In this
study, we identify and classify macroinvertebrates indicator signature traits and ecological prefer-
ences.We hypothesised that urban pollution would differentially influence the distribution of macro-
invertebrate traits and ecological preferences along a gradient of water quality deterioration. Hence, we
identified and classified potential biological indicators traits and ecological preferences that were
deemed tolerant of or sensitive to urban pollution gradient in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria. Physico-
chemical variables (water temperature, depth, flow velocity, dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen de-
mand, electrical conductivity (EC), nitrate, phosphate), and macroinvertebrates were collected from 2008
to 2012 seasonally during the wet and dry seasons once in a month in 11 stations in eight river systems.
The results based on RLQ, fourth-corner and Kruskal-Wallis analyses indicate that traits/ecological
preferences such as tegumental/cutaneous respiration, cased/tubed body armouring, a preference for
silty water, bivoltinism, burrowing and a high tolerance for oxygen depletion, were statistically signifi-
cantly associated with the heavily impacted stations. These traits were positively correlated with
physico-chemical variables such as EC, nitrate and phosphate indicative of urban pollution. On the other
hand, traits/ecological preferences such as permanent attachment, crawling, swimming, univoltinism
and a moderate sensitivity to oxygen depletion were associated with the least impacted stations and
were negatively correlated with physico-chemical variables indicative of urban pollution. Overall, the
observed differential responses of traits and ecological preferences to urban pollution along a gradient of
water quality impairment suggest that traits and ecological preferences can serve as useful biological
indicators and thus supports the growing evidence of the utility of the trait-based approach.

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Urban development in riverine landscapes represent one of the
biggest threat to ecological integrity of river ecosystems (Desrosiers
et al., 2019; Edegbene et al., 2019a). Rivers in urban landscapes have
been observed to consistently display impaired water quality con-
ditions, depleting biota, modified channels, and alteration of micro-
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habitat complexity and heterogeneity (Olden et al., 2004;
Kuzmanovic et al., 2017; Desrosiers et al., 2019). In Africa, where
urbanisation and associated rural-urban migration is on the rise,
there is a significant risk that rivers in urban landscapes would be
seriously impaired, particularly because of poor planning and poor
environmental safeguards. Traditionally, effects of urbanisation on
riverine systems, particularly in Africa, have been monitored
through the analysis of physico-chemical variables, combined with
structural assessments of resident biota such as vegetation, mac-
roinvertebrates and fish (Edegbene and Arimoro 2012; Arimoro
et al., 2014; Moges et al., 2016).

Macroinvertebrates are among the widely used biota for
assessing ecological status of riverine systems (Mereta et al., 2013;
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Fierro et al., 2017). Studies focusing on taxonomic assessment of
macroinvertebrate structure have shown that urban pollution
impact on the diversity, richness, composition and abundance of
macroinvertebrates (Lakew and Moog 2015; Edegbene et al., 2019a,
b). Through the so called effects of urban stream syndrome,
including depleting dissolved oxygen, increases in metal, solids,
and nutrient concentrations, certain macroinvertebrates taxa such
as chironomids dominate polluted sites. However, despite the
growing recognition of the complementarity of traits with taxo-
nomic analysis, very few studies in Africa have explored the utility
of the trait-based approach (e.g. Akamagwuna et al., 2019;
Edegbene et al., 2020). An investigation of the responses of mac-
roinvertebrate traits to urban pollution is particularly useful
because traits enable organisms to adapt to prevailing environ-
mental alteration (Edegbene et al., 2020). While a number of
studies have used the traits and ecological preferences to assess the
effect of different stressors such as metals, cargo ship, sedimenta-
tion and organic waste (Pallottini et al., 2017; Akamugwuna et al.,
2019; Desrosiers et al., 2019), not much has been done in terms
of how urban pollution influence the distribution pattern of mac-
roinvertebrates traits and ecological preferences, particularly in
Africa. The increasing recognition accorded to the TBA could be
attributed to empirical evidence suggesting that i) it is less spatially
constraint compared to the taxonomic approach, ii) has more direct
link to ecosystem function iii) has potential for impact diagnosis
(Ding et al., 2017; Milosevic et al., 2018; Desrosiers et al., 2019).
Given the growing recognition of the trait-based approach (Poff
et al., 2006; Liess et al., 2008; Stazner and Beche 2010; Ding
et al., 2017; Pallottini et al., 2017); it was asked whether traits
and ecological preferences would respond differentially to a
gradient of urban pollution in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria?
Odume et al. (2018a) and Edegbene (2020) distinguished between
traits and ecological preferences. While traits refers to any
morphological, physiological or behaviour feature of an organism,
ecological products of the interactions between the organism and
its external environments are referred to as ecological preferences
(Odume et al., 2018a; Edegbene 2020). In this study, signature traits
and ecological preferences are characteristics possessed by mac-
roinvertebrate taxa which make them to be either resilience of or
vulnerable to deteriorating water quality. Traits and ecological
preferences can be used in measuring ecological integrity of
riverine systems, as specific macroinvertebrate taxa possesses traits
and ecological preferences that enable them to respond differen-
tially to pollution (Edegbene et al., 2020). The Niger Delta region of
Nigeria is subject to urban pollution, particularly because of
growing urban developments. The growing urban developments
such as housing, road constructions and industrialisation are
impacting on rivers and wetlands within the region. Given the
prevailing urban pollution of riverine systems within the region, it
was hypothesised that urban pollution would differentially influ-
ence traits and ecological preferences of macroinvertebrates so that
a pattern attributable to urban pollution effect is discernible. For
instance traits such as small body size and very small body size
would dominate heavily impacted stations, while traits such as
large body size and very large body size would dominate least
impacted stations. Thus, this study explores the distribution and
patterns of macroinvertebrate signature traits and ecological pref-
erences to a gradient of pollution in rivers within urban catchments
in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Description of the study area

The Niger Delta region in Nigeria harbours a diverse body of
2

wetlands, rivers/streams and vegetation. It is situated at the inter-
ception of latitude 4�50ˈ00ˈˈN and longitude 6�00ˈ00ˈˈE, and char-
acterised by two distinct wet and dry seasons. The wet season
spans from April to September, and the dry season usually starts in
October and ends in March. The average annual temperature is
usually about 28 �C (Tonkin et al., 2016). Major land use types in the
region include urban development, farming, fishery and forestry.
Urban development in the region is accelerating with increasing
rural-urban migration.

2.2. Study rivers and stations e physico-chemical sampling

Samples were collected from 11 stations distributed among
eight urban rivers. The rivers are located within the administrative
boundaries of Delta and Edo States within the Niger Delta region of
Nigeria. These rivers include Adofi, Anwai, Ethiope, Obosh, Ogba,
Oleri, Orgodo and Warri Rivers (Fig. 1). The samples were collected
once every month covering both dry and wet seasons from 2008 to
2012. The measured physico-chemical variables included depth,
dissolved oxygen (DO), water temperature, five-day biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD5), flow velocity, electrical conductivity (EC),
phosphate, pH, and nitrate. A calibrated rod was used to measure
depth in meter. Gordon et al. (1994) method was used to measure
flow velocity. Dissolved oxygen was measured using the YSI 55 DO
meter. pH and EC were measured using the portable multi-
parameter water analyser HANNA HI 9913001/1. For the analyses
of nitrate, phosphate and BOD5 separate water sample were
collected on each sampling occasion in a sterile bottle of 500ml and
thereafter analysed in the laboratory within 24 h of collection using
standard method by American Public Health Association (APHA,
1995).

2.3. Macroinvertebrates sampling

Macroinvertebrates were collected using a D-frame kick-net of
mesh size 500 mm. During each sampling visit macroinvertebrates
samples were taken from all available representative biotopes. To
standardize the collection process, four sub-samples were collected
per biotope, with 4 min spent per sub-sample collection. Samples
were stored in 70% alcohol and then transported to the laboratory
for sorting, identification and abundance counting. Macro-
invertebrates samples were identified to families using taxonomic
keys byMerritt and Cummins (1996); Day et al. (2003) and DeMoor
et al. (2003).

2.4. Traits and ecological preferences analysed for the study

A stressor-based approachwas followed in selecting appropriate
traits and ecological preferences. First, we use the literature to
identify stressors linked to urbanisation (urban pollution), and the
main reported stressors include suspended sediment/storm water
return flow (Roy et al., 2005; Walsh et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2012;
Odume et al., 2018a; Edegbene et al., 2020); organic pollution (Lee
and Bang 2000; Hatt et al., 2004, Walsh et al., 2005; Heino 2013;
Krynak and Yates 2018); and potential metals pollution (Doledec
and Stazner 2008; Kuzmanovic et al., 2017) e all of which were
evident in the selected rivers of the present study area. Secondly,
traits and ecological preferences potentially mechanistically linked
to the stressors modes of urban stress were then selected, thus, 11
traits and ecological preferences including respiration, body
armouring, a preference for turbid water, voltinism, attachment
mechanism, mobility, body shape, food preference, sensitivity to
organic pollution, body size and aquatic stages, were deemed
mechanistically linked to urban pollution (Table 1). Forty seven (47)
attributes belonging to the 11 traits and ecological preferences



Fig. 1. Study area map showing samplings stations/rivers within Delta and Edo States in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria (This map had earlier be published by Edegbene et al.,
2019b).
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were used in this study. Information on traits and ecological pref-
erences identified were obtained mainly from Odume et al. (2018b)
traits database, and supplemented with traits information earlier
used by Edegbene et al. (2020). Trait information was retrieved at
the family level because species level information is very sparse in
Afrotropical region, Nigeria where this study was carried out no
exception. In awarding affinity scores to macroinvertebrate taxa,
Fuzzy coding system of 0, 1, 2, and 3 were employed (Chevenet
et al., 1994). The score 0 indicates no affinity for a given trait or
ecological preference, 1 indicates low affinity while 2 and 3 in-
dicates moderate and high affinity respectively (Chevenet et al.,
1994; Edegbene et al., 2020). Each trait and ecological preference
score was multiplied by logarithm transformed relative abundance
of the macroinvertebrate taxa (Doledec et al., 1996; Dray and
Dufour 2007) to avoid skewness of macroinvertebrate taxa with
high affinity to a particular trait or ecological preference (Edegbene,
2020). Fuzzy coding was employed because it takes into account
the variability and plasticity in life history of macroinvertebrate
that may occur within species in a given genus or family (Chevenet
et al., 1994; Edegbene et al., 2020).

2.5. Statistical analysis for the study

2.6. Categorising river stations into gradients of urban pollution

In order to analyse the spatial distribution of traits and
ecological preferences, we use the classification of the stations into
three impact categories by Edegbene et al. (2019b). Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) was used in categorising the river sta-
tions into impact categories, and this was computed by correlating
selected physico-chemical variables with the sampled stations (see
Fig. 1A in Edegbene et al., 2019b). The sites coordinate values on the
3

first axis of the PCA ordinationwas extracted for computation of the
characterisation of the stations into impact categories (Edegbene
et al., 2019b). A similar approach was earlier employed by
Murphy et al. (2013) by using (CCA) in calculating species distances
along a CCA first axis. Based on the PCA results, and further analysis
as described by Edegbene et al. (2019b), the stations were classified
as least impacted (LIS), moderately impacted (MIS) and heavily
impacted stations (HIS) (Appendix 1).The three impact categories
delineated by the PCA would later be used in comparing traits and
ecological preferences that would be identified and classified into
urban pollution gradients in this study. For detailed description of
the classification process, see Edegbene et al. (2019b). Station
classifications into impact categories are provided in Appendix 1.

2.7. Identifying, classifying and exploring the distribution and
patterns of selected traits and ecological preferences in relation to
urban pollution gradient

In exploring the distribution and patterns of trait attributes and
ecological preferences in relation to urban pollution gradient, a
multivariate analysis RLQ was performed following Doledec et al.
(1996) method. RLQ analysis performs an ordination tests on
three datasets; physico-chemical variables (R), taxonomic abun-
dance (L) and traits/ecological preferences (Q). This present study
used RLQ ordination to explore physico-chemical variables (R),
macroinvertebrates taxonomic abundance (L) and traits/ecological
preferences (Q) relationshipwith urban pollution impact categories
depicted by the sampled stations. Correspondence ordination
analysis (dudi.COA) was applied to the macroinvertebrate taxa ta-
ble (Dray and Dufour 2007) and a PCA (dudi. PCA) was applied to
traits and ecological preferences table, while the Hill-smith
(dudi.Hillsmith) function was applied to the environmental vari-
ables (physico-chemical variables) matrix (Dray and Dufour 2007).
On the RLQ ordination planes, trait attributes and ecological



Table 1
Selected traits and ecological preferences categories and attributes mechanistically linked with urban pollution in this study.

Categories of traits and ecological preferences Attributes of traits and ecological preferences Representing codes

Respiration Respiration by gills A1
Respiration by tegument/cutaneous A2
Respiration by aerial: spiracle A3
Respiration by aerial/vegetation: breathing tube, strap/other apparatus A4

Body armouring Hardshell body armouring B1
Completely sclerotized body armouring B2
Partly sclerotized body armouring B3
Soft and exposed body armouring B4
Cased/tubed body armouring B5

Preference for turbid water preferences for clear and transparent water C1
preferences for silty water C2
preferences for opaque water C3
Low preference for turbid water C4

No. of generation per year (Voltinism) Univoltinism- 1 year D1
Bivoltinism-2 years D2
Multivoltinism- > 2years D3
Semivoltinism- longer than one year D4

Attaching mechanism Free-living mechanism E1
Temporary mechanism for attachment E2
Permanent mechanism for attachment E3

Mobility mode Climbing mobility preference F1
Crawling mobility preference F2
Sprawling mobility preference F3
Swimming mobility preference F4
Skating mobility preference F5
Burrowing mobility preference F6

Shape of body Streamlined body shape G1
Flattened body shape G2
Spherical body shape G3
Cylindrical/tubular body shape G4

preference for food/feeding mode Detrital feeding mode (FPOM) H1
Detrital feeding mode (CPOM) H2
Macrophytes/algae feeders H3
Animal materials feeders H4

Oxygen depletion response High sensitivity to oxygen depletion I1
Moderate sensitivity to oxygen depletion I2
Moderate tolerance of oxygen depletion I3
A preference for depleted dissolved oxygen I4

Size of body Very small body size (<5 mm) J1
Small body size (>5e10 mm) J2
Medium body size (>10e20 mm) J3
Large body size (>20e40 mm) J4
Very large body size (>40e80 mm) J5

Aquatic life stages Egg as an aquatic life stage K1
Larva as an aquatic life stage K2
Nymph as an aquatic life stage K3
Pupa as an aquatic life stage K4
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preferences associated with stations categorised as heavily
impacted were deemed tolerant of urban pollution while traits and
ecological preferences associated with the least impacted stations,
were deemed sensitive to urban pollution. The first two RLQ axes
were statistically tested for significance at 999 permutations
argument at P ¼ 0.05 using Monte Carlo test.

A multivariate analysis fourth-corner test that elucidates a
global picture of traits-environment relationship was computed to
further confirm the sensitivity to and tolerance of traits and
ecological preferences to urban pollution gradient. It reveals the
traits attributes that either negatively or positively relates to a given
physico-chemical variable. The relationship of traits and ecological
preferences and physico-chemical variables was revealed in this
study using the fourth-corner test. For instance, a trait or ecological
preference which associated with the least impacted stations, and
also either associated positively to increasing DO or negatively
associated with any two pollution indicator physico-chemical var-
iables (e.g. BOD5, EC and nutrients) were deemed signature traits
and ecological preferences sensitive to urban pollution, while traits
and ecological preferences associated with heavily impacted
4

stations and also either positively associated with two pollution
indicator physico-chemical variables (e.g. BOD5, EC and nutrients)
or associated negatively with increasing DO were deemed signa-
ture traits and ecological preferences tolerant of urban pollution.
Visualisation of sensitive and tolerant signature traits and ecolog-
ical preferences for each urban pollution impact categories were
done using box plots. Version 2.5.4 of the ade4 packagewithin the R
programming statistic environment was used to compute RLQ and
the fourth-corner analyses (Dray and Dufour 2007 on R core team,
2019- Oksanen et al., 2019) while Statistica version 13.4.0.14 was
used to compute box plots.

To assess whether the identified sensitive and tolerant signature
traits and ecological preferences differed statistically among the
three classified urban pollution impact categories (i.e. LIS, MIS and
HIS) Kruskal-Wallis test was used to further test the statistical
significance between LIS, MIS and HIS in terms of the identified and
classified signature traits and ecological preferences. Finally, Turkey
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) was used to identify stations
impact categories that differ when a global significant difference
was indicated by Kruskal-Wallis test. Statistica version 13.4.0.14
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was used to compute Kruskal-Wallis and HSD tests.

3. Results

3.1. Distribution and patterns of identified signature traits and
ecological preferences

The least impacted stations (Anwai River station 1 and Warri
River) andmoderately impacted stations (Rivers Adofi, Oleri, Anwai
station 1 and Ethiope station 1) were associated with Axis 1 while
most of the stations categorised as heavily impacted were associ-
ated with Axis 2 on the RLQ ordination plane (Fig. 2c). Stations
categorised as LIS and MIS were positively correlated with DO and
depth on the RLQ Axis 1 (Fig. 2a). The LIS, MIS and HIS are depicted
as A, B and C respectively on the RLQ ordination (Fig. 2a). The
following traits/ecological preferences namely possession of hard-
shell, swimming, a moderate sensitivity to oxygen depletion, a high
sensitivity to oxygen depletion, flattened body shape, a preference
for opaque water, very large body size individuals (>20e40 mm),
preference for temporary attachment, crawling, aerial/vegetation
respiratory apparatus: breathing tube, strap/other apparatus, and
streamlined body, were associated with the LIS. Most of the heavily
impacted stations (Ethiope River station 2, Ogba River station 2 and
Orogodo River) were positioned on the second axis of the RLQ
biplot (Fig. 2c). Physico-chemical variables such as EC, nitrate,
phosphate and BOD5 were correlated with pupa aquatic stage, a
low preference for turbid water, large body size, larva aquatic stage,
free-living, skating, soft and exposed, cased/tubed, sprawling, >2
years (bivoltine) and burrowing in the HIS on the RLQ biplot (Fig. 2a
and b).

The Eigen values of the first two RLQ axes were 6.57 and 0.36,
Fig. 2. (a): Physico-chemical variables along the first two axes of the RLQ, (b): traits and eco
Co-variation of the 11 river stations. Stations abbreviations: An1A (Anwai River station 1), (W
(Ethiope River station 1), Et2C (Ethiope River station 2), OrC (Orogodo River), ObC (Obosh R
Stations: A ¼ least impacted stations (LIS), B ¼ moderately impacted stations (MIS), C ¼
ductivity, Flow Vel ¼ Flow velocity, Water Temp ¼ Water temperature, DO ¼ Dissolved oxy
selected traits and ecological preferences code names are shown in Table 1.
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respectively (Supplementary material 1) while the RLQ Axes 1 and
2 explained 91.17% and 5.02%. For physico-chemical variables, the
variance for Axes 1 and 2 were 3.83 and 6.17 respectively while the
traits and ecological preferences variance for Axis 2 was 18.45 and
Axis 1 was 11.18. Axes 1 and 2 of the RLQ ordination plane were
statistically significant in terms of the relationship between traits/
ecological preferences and physico-chemical variables analysed
(P < 0.05) as revealed by Monte-carlo test at 999 permutation
argument.

Following the RLQ analysis and to further explore the correla-
tion between physico-chemical variables and traits/ecological
preferences a fourth-corner test was performed. Univoltinism,
permanent attachment, crawling, swimming and a moderate
sensitivity to oxygen depletion were positively correlated with
increasing DO (Fig. 3). These traits/ecological preferences were
identified and classified as sensitive signature traits/ecological
preferences. Further, traits/ecological preferences that were posi-
tively associated with HIS on the RLQ planes, which were also
either significantly positively associated with any two of the urban
pollution indicator physico-chemical variables (i.e. EC, nutrients
and BOD5) or negatively associated with increasing DO were
identified and classified as signature traits and ecological prefer-
ences tolerant of urban pollution. These traits and ecological pref-
erences include tegumental/cutaneous respiration, cased/tubed
protection, a preference for silty waters, bivoltinism, burrowing and
a preference for depleted dissolved oxygen. Supplementary mate-
rial 2 shows a summary of the signature traits and ecological
preferences identified and classified to be sensitive to and tolerant
of urban pollution in this study.

Of the five signature traits and ecological preferences identified
and classified as sensitive to urban pollution, the medians
logical preferences (Codes of traits/ecological preferences are shown in Table 1), and (c)
aA (Warri River), An2B (Anwai River station 2), AdB (Adofi River), OlB (Oleri River), Et1

iver), Og1C (Ogba River station 1) and Og2C (Ogba River station 2). Letters attached to
heavily impacted stations (HIS). Physico-chemical variables: Cond ¼ Electrical con-
gen, BOD¼ Five day biochemical oxygen demand, Phosp ¼ Phosphate. Codes names of



Fig. 3. Fourth-corner test summary for macroinvertebrates traits/ecological preferences and physico-chemical variables in the selected stations/rivers. Red coloured cells indicate
significant positive relationships, and blue coloured cells indicate significant negative correlations. No significance relationships are indicated by grey coloured cells. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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distributions of univoltinism and a preference for permanent
attachment were highest at the LIS. Kruskal-Wallis and post hoc
(Honestly significant difference, HSD) tests revealed univoltinism
to be significantly different among the three stations impact cate-
gories (LIS, MIS and HISeP<0.05), with the median distribution at
LIS being significantly higher compared with that of MIS and HIS
(Fig. 4) (P < 0.05).

Tegumental/cutaneous respiration, a preference for silty water,
burrowing and bivoltinism median distributions were significantly
highest at the HIS (Fig. 5). Kruskal-Wallis and HSD tests revealed
that these signature traits/ecological preferences were significantly
lowest at LIS and MIS compared to HIS (P < 0.05) except for teg-
umental/cutaneous respiration and bivoltinism which showed no
significant differences among the LIS, MIS and HIS (P > 0.05).

4. Discussion

This study identified and classified traits and ecological prefer-
ences sensitive to and tolerant of urban pollution gradient. It also
explores the distribution and patterns of traits and ecological
preferences between urban pollution impact categories. The results
indicate traits/ecological preferences to be differentially influenced
by urban pollution. Traits/ecological preferences such as uni-
voltinism, a preference for permanent attachment, crawling,
swimming and a moderate sensitivity to oxygen depletion, which
were associated with the LIS and also positively correlated with
increasing DO, were deemed sensitive. In the present study, traits
such cased/tubed amouring, burrowing and a high tolerance of
oxygen depletion were deemed pollution tolerant. These traits/
ecological preferences were significantly higher at the HIS
6

compared with the LIS. The differential responses of traits/ecolog-
ical preferences to urban pollution suggest that they may be suit-
able as indicators of urban pollution. The present study thus adds to
the already existing studies indicating the importance of the trait-
based approach for monitoring freshwater ecosystems health (Liess
et al., 2008; Ding et al., 2017; Pallottini et al., 2017; Desrosiers et al.,
2019).

A preference for permanent attachment, univoltinism, crawling,
swimming and a moderate sensitivity to oxygen depletion were
depicted as sensitive to urban pollution. For instance, macro-
invertebrates that swim quickly relocate in a perturbed environ-
ment (Buendia et al., 2013) while the reverse is the case for
macroinvertebrates that crawls. The classification of crawling as an
ecological preference sensitive to urban pollution in this study
favourably agrees with similar studies (Mather et al., 2017; Murphy
et al., 2017) which depict crawling as an ecological preference
sensitive to disturbances. However, it has also been argued by
Wilkes et al. (2017) that crawlers are relatively sedentary; hence
they may not be able to escape an area with increased sediment
inflow occasioned by erosional processes in an urban river system,
hence crawling as an ecological preference is tolerant of pollution
while the classification of swimming as an ecological preference as
classified in this study is in line with Wilkes et al. (2017) assertion
who claimed that macroinvertebrates that can swim are able to
escape from impeding pollution, hence they are sensitive to
pollution (Wilkes et al., 2017).

In this present study, crawling and swimming as ecological
preferences were classified as been sensitive to urban pollution.
The inconsistent responses of traits/ecological preferences to urban
pollution gradients as observed in the present study may not be



Fig. 4. Distribution and patterns of sensitive signature traits and ecological preferences between LIS, MIS and HIS. Graphs with different alphabets showed significant differences
between the stations impact categories while graphs without letters showed no significant differences between the stations impact categories as revealed by Turkey Honestly
Significant Difference (HSD). Stations impacts categories: HIS ¼ heavily impacted stations, MIS ¼ moderately impacted stations and LIS ¼ least impacted stations.
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unconnected to the concept of “trait syndromes’’ (Berger et al.,
2018). Phylogenetic constraints have also been attributed to
observed inconsistent responses of traits to stressors in freshwater
ecosystem(Piliere et al., 2016).

Cased/tubed armouring, burrowing and a high tolerance for
oxygen depletion were associated with the HIS. These signature
traits and ecological preferences confer resilience and resistance on
macroinvertebrates in the face of environmental disturbances,
indicating why theywere statistically significantly higher at the HIS
(Tomanova et al., 2008). Our observation is consistent with earlier
7

results reported by Pallottini et al. (2017) and Desrosiers et al.
(2019), who indicated that cased/tubed possessing taxa were
found to be associated with increased nutrient enrichment and
electrical conductivity. Further, burrowing, which was found to be
associated with the HIS in the present study, have also been re-
ported to be associated with increasing sedimentation (Tomanova
and Usseglio-Polatera 2007).

Voltinism is an important reproductive trait that reflects the
number of life cycle an organism under goes in a year. It has been
hypothesised that organisms exhibiting life cycle that is more than



Fig. 5. Distribution and patterns of tolerant signature traits and ecological preferences between LIS, MIS and HIS. Graphs with different alphabets showed significant differences
between the stations impact categories while graphs without letters showed no significant differences between the stations impact categories as revealed by Turkey Honestly
Significant Difference (HSD). Stations impacts categories: HIS ¼ heavily impacted stations, MIS ¼ moderately impacted stations and LIS ¼ least impacted stations.
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one in a year e.g. bivoltinism and mutivoltinism are likely to be
more tolerant of pollution compared with those exhibiting one or
less life cycle per year such as univoltinism (Dol�edec et al., 2006;
Tomanova et al., 2008; Kuzmanovic et al., 2017). Kuzmanovic
et al. (2017) had earlier reported the presence of organisms that
exhibits bivoltinism to pesticide laden sites in some polluted Ibe-
rian rivers.

Furthermore, organisms that have more generations in their life
time have been reported to adapt to water condition that is
8

seriously deteriorating (Mondy et al., 2012; Kuzmanovic et al.,
2017; Berger et al., 2018). This assertion was attributed to ecolog-
ical theory which states that polyvoltinism exhibits high recoloni-
zation potential after perturbation as an adaptations for resilience
(Mondy et al., 2012; Berger et al., 2018). Univoltine taxa were found
to be more associated with the LIS compared with the HIS in this
study, and taxa exhibiting life cycle that is more than one in a year
(bivoltines and multivoltines) were found to be more associated
with the HIS. Similarly, it has been reported that organisms with
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one life cycle per year (univoltines) were positively correlated with
increased DO (Kuzmanovic et al., 2017). This implies that univoltine
taxa seemed to be less resilient to pollution because of the long-
time taken during the reproductive cycle.

Pollution tolerant signature traits such as tegumental/cutaneous
respiration was more pronounced in the HIS. Tegumental respira-
tion has been reported to be positively associated with heavily
polluted sites in similar studies conducted elsewhere (Tomanova
et al., 2008; Ding et al., 2017; Desrosiers et al., 2019). Organisms
that respires tegumentally or cutaneously are able to cope with
reduced DO concentrations (Chapman et al., 2004; Tomanova et al.,
2008).

5. Conclusions

The present study identifies and classifies potential urban
pollution sensitive and tolerant indicator traits and ecological
preferences. Traits and ecological preferences such as univoltinism,
crawling, swimming as well as preferences for permanent attach-
ment and moderate sensitivity to oxygen depletion were identified
and classified as sensitive to urban pollution. Traits and ecological
preferences such burrowing, bivoltinism, a preference for silty
waters, cased/tubed armouring were identified and classified as
tolerant of urban pollution. The present study is a novel attempt at
identifying and classifying macroinvertebrates traits and ecological
preferences, which can be use as potential urban pollution in-
dicators, where taxonomic knowledge may be sparse.
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